MEMORANDUM

March 17, 1997
To:
cc:

Doug Horne
Jeremy Gunn

From:

Tim Wray

Subject:

Questions for Stephan Weiss

Here are general topic areas and lines of questioning we want to pursue with Weiss. (Specific
followup questions in each area would naturally have to be tailored to whatever he says to begin
with.)
1. Foundation questions. (Name, SSN, date of birth; outline of military career; rank and duty
position when assigned to 112th INTC Group’s Dallas office; description of duties.)
2. Events of 11/22/63. (What were Weiss’ personal experiences?
recall, and where were they?)

What other people does he

A.

How did Dallas office hear that president had been shot?

What was response?

B.

Did Dallas office have any on-duty agents assigned to provide security in Dealey Plaza?

C.

Any knowlege of experiences of Powell/Coyle at TSBD?

D. Any recollection of any records or reports prepared on assassination? Any recollection
of reports made to senior headquarters (e.g. either 112th INTC Group headquarters or 4th Army G2)
about assassination?
E. Any role (either by Weiss personally or by others in office) in investigating the
assassination?
F. Any specific knowledge of role played by other federal agencies (e.g. Secret Service,
FBI, ONI, OSI, ATF), or by individuals assigned to those agencies, in investigating assassination?
G. Any specific knowledge of role played by local or state law enforcement personnel or
agencies in investigating assassination?
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3.

Security.

A. Was Dallas office ever tasked to provide security? If not, what was the background to
this decision, if any? (Compare Weiss’ account with Coyle’s. . .)
B.

Any discussion among members of the office after the assassination about this?

C. Were members of 112th trained to perform security for VIP’s, either individually or as a
unit? If so, where/when? Did Weiss ever receive such training? Did members of 112th ever
provide security at other times?
D.

Any new policies/training after assassination?

E. Prouty allegations (i.e. that 112th ordinarily would automatically have provided security,
and that this did not occur during trip to Dallas because Secret Service specifically told 112th agents
to “stand down”). Assessment?
4. “Gun Running.” Any knowledge of Coyle’s activities investigating possible illicit transfer of
weapons from Ft. Hood to civilians in Dallas?
5.

Any knowledge of 112th INTC Group interaction with rightwing groups or anti-Castro Cubans?

6. Personalities: LTC Pate (head of Dallas office); Colonel Robert Jones (112th S2); LTC Stanley
Greer (112th S3); LTC Rudolph Reich (Cdr of 316th INTC Detachment); Coyle; Powell; other
members of Dallas office. (If appropriate, ask Weiss to address apparent discrepancy about why
Jones, the unit’s intelligence officer, would play such a prominent role in directing the unit’s
operations. Recollections of any contact with Jones either before or after assassination; or any of
Jones’ actions relevant to assassination.)
7.

Any recollection of circumstances of Coyle’s transfer to Korea?
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